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OSG and Paraco Celebrate Ten Year Partnership
RIDGEFIELD PARK, NJ – October 10, 2016 - Output Services Group (OSG), a leading provider of outsourced billing and
statement services and customer communication management, announced today that it has extended its long-term
partnership with Paraco Gas. OSG and Paraco have been in business together for 10 years and Paraco will continue to
take advantage of OSG’s Print and Mail Solutions for their invoices and statements. Paraco will soon begin to utilize
OSG’s Full Color Dynamic Messaging and OSG’s advanced, data-driven application Campaign Composer to promote key
marketing initiatives to any segment of the customer base.
“OSG is very excited to be reaching this milestone together with Paraco,” said OSG Vice President of Sales, Louis
LaNeve. “Thanks to OSG’s multiple productions facilities strategically located across the country, we have been able to
expedite the printing and mailing of Paraco’s invoices and statements and help increase the revenue stream.”
“We have enjoyed working with OSG over the past decade,” said IT Director of Paraco, John O’Shea. “Our invoices and
statements reach our customers in a timely manner and in the near future we hope to take advantage of implementing
OSG’s messaging capabilities to better reach our customers. We also were pleased with the work OSG did to help our
partner brand Kosco, a recognized heating and home comfort leader in the Hudson Valley, convert to a new full color cobranded logo.”
About OSG
OSG is a next-generation business technology partner providing integrated multichannel print and electronic solutions
through a state-of-the-art processing environment. OSG offers comprehensive and flexible solutions including electronic
billing and invoice/statement services, document printing and mailing and a suite of forward-thinking marketing solutions.
Progressive communication technologies enable OSG’s clients to transform their customer interactions to drive revenue,
reduce costs and strengthen relationships.
With decades of experience as a business outsourcer for total customer communication management, OSG has the
knowledge and expertise to best suit the needs of the telecommunications, leasing, financial services, distribution,
healthcare, heating oil/propane and publishing markets. A solid reputation has made OSG an award-winning transactional
communication provider.
About Paraco Gas
Paraco Gas Corporation is one of the top regional marketers of Propane in the Northeastern US that provides services to
residential, commercial, and wholesale markets. The company has a large network of suppliers that are based throughout
the United States and takes pride in offering the highest quality products, competitive pricing, and superior customer
service.
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